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The number of working poor families in North Texas 

and around the nation is growing with every passing day. It is evident 

	 that without food assistance, many in this demographic would go 

	 hungry. Pair that fact with the ever-present threat of layo¤s, and millions 

	 of our neighbors are just on the verge of losing control of their own 

	 situations. An unexpected job loss can be all it takes to devastate a 

	 struggling family – a family like Betty and Raymond’s.


“My husband was laid o¤. We got behind on rent and got evicted 

	 from our apartment. We tried the shelters but they were full or 

	 wouldn’t take a family,” says Betty. 

Tragically, the loss of Raymond’s job means that he and Betty and their 

	 three children have been left homeless. And on top of the struggles 

	 any family would have in this situation, their son has a large tumor 

	 that has made him blind in one eye. The family of five now moves 

	 from motel to motel. 

	 Betty is confident that if it weren’t for the Center of Hope, a North 

	 Texas Food Bank Member Agency where they receive food assistance 

	 and other services, her family would go hungry. 


“I have children and can’t imagine what we would do without 

	 the food we receive. We can’t get food stamps yet because we 

	 are homeless and don’t have a permanent address,” she says. 

Betty and Raymond’s family isn’t the only survival story coming from 

	 the Center of Hope, which is just one of 400 Food Bank Member 

	 Agencies that provides food to men, women and children in 13 counties 

	 across North Texas. 

	 Melba has had three strokes and lost her job because of illness. All 

	 of her meals are provided by the Food Bank through the Center of 

	 Hope, and she says without this program, she would have nothing at 

	 all to eat.

	 And there’s Shannon whose unemployment has run out and needs 

	 help feeding her two daughters while she tries to find another job.


“We are able to get by with the help we receive … places like 

	 these are great when you are down and need help to get back 

	 on your feet,” she says.

There are countless stories like these of lives changed and even saved 

by the work of the North Texas Food Bank through its Member Agencies. 

Ninety-seven cents of every dollar that came through the doors of the 

Food Bank in 2004 went directly toward putting food on the tables of 

hungry North Texans. Each dollar donated provided a remarkable six 

meals to the people who so desperately need them. 

	 But none of this life-giving aid would have been possible without the 

very generous support of foundations, corporations and individuals 

who believe hunger is a problem that can and should be solved. 


Thank you for caring. 



The Faces of Hunger…

Letter from the Board of Directors

Dear Friends of the North Texas Food Bank:

Since 1982, the North Texas Food Bank has been growing to meet 

the needs of our community. It has been such a joy for me to see 

this growth first-hand. Throughout these many years, I have been 

honored to serve the NTFB and to witness its contributions to our 

community. I believe the Food Bank is the most outstanding service 

organization in the North Texas area, and it has been a privilege 

to serve as President of the Board of Directors in 2004. 

	 It is important to pause and remember the visionaries whose 

ideas materialized into the exemplary Food Bank we see today. In 

the early 1980’s our founders, Jo Curtis and Lorraine Griªth met 

with Liz Minyard and Kathryn Hall to discuss forming a Food 

Bank to serve the Dallas area. Liz and Kathy worked hard to help 

Jo and Lorraine’s dream become a reality. Bette Perot and the 

Perot Foundation acquired a building and made the warehouse and 

distribution center available to the Food Bank and to make a long 

story short, the NTFB was o¤ and running. Sounds simple, but it 

was a lot of hard work for the dedicated few. In 1982, I don’t think 

Jo or Lorraine ever imagined that the NTFB would grow to service 

13 counties, have a Community Kitchen on premises and be recognized 

as Food Bank of the Year by America’s Second Harvest in 2001. 

	 Over the last year, I was continually reminded that our community 

needs us as much as ever. Not even households with employment 

were immune to hunger. Almost half of the households with hungry 

children last year are considered to be “working poor.” Across 

North Texas and the nation, this phenomenon of the working poor 

continues to grow. 

	 But I see hope. The Food Bank, through its Member Agencies 

and programs, consistently puts food into the hands of our neighbors 

in need. 

	 And our achievements did not go unnoticed by the larger 

community. The Food Bank was honored to receive the prestigious 

“Excellence in Mission Achievement Award” from the Center for 

Nonprofit Management. The award is given to an organization that 

clearly demonstrates an adherence to its mission statement. We 

were recognized for promoting eªciency in serving the most people 

for the least cost, having excellent volunteer and board member 

involvement, financial performance and resource development. 

	 With around 21 percent of Texas children living below the poverty 

line, I’m proud to be a part of an organization that embraces the 

importance of nutrition by serving more than 16,000 hot meals each 

month to children at our 24 Kids Cafe after-school programs. 

	 Whether it’s children, families, senior citizens or any other 

hungry people, the North Texas Food Bank has done an exceptional 

job of finding and feeding those who need it most. As you read 

through this annual report, I hope you will see that the Food Bank has 

upheld its mission in the midst of each hurdle we faced in 2004. 

	 I would like to express my thanks to my fellow Board members, 

Jan Pruitt and the valuable staff of the NTFB, our Member Agencies 

standing in the trenches at the front lines of the war on hunger, those 

that contribute the product we distribute and the people who donate 

funds to help us feed hungry people. None of our achievements would 

be possible without your faithful support.

	 Together, with keen observation and constant attention to strategic 

planning, we will position the NTFB to adapt and continue to 

meet the needs of our hungry neighbors now and in the future.


With gratefulness for your generosity,



Teresa Phillips
President

Girls find good food and good 
friends at Girls, Inc. Kids Cafes.



Support & Revenue
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Unrestricted Total	 Temporarily Restricted Total	  Grand Total�
Current Assets:�
�
Cash	 $ 1,933,257	 $ 83,238	 $ 2,016,495�

Shared Maintenance Fees Receivable (Net Allowance of $20,303)	 116,942	 0	 116,942�

Other Receivables	 182,138	 0	 182,138�

Investments	 2,492,891	 1,010,967	 3,503,858�

Inventory of Food & Commodities	 0	 1,810,412	 1,810,412�

Prepaid Expenses & Other Assets	 48,116	 1,400	 49,516�

Total Current Assets	 4,773,344	 2,906,017	 7,679,361�

Investments	 214,719	 0	 214,719�

Equipment, Furniture & Fixtures (Net)	 1,121,901	 0	 1,121,901�

Total Assets	 6,109,964	 2,906,017	 9,015,981�

Current Liabilities:�
�
Accounts Payable & Accrued Expenses	 $ 188,983	 $ 21,000	 $ 209,983�

Due To (From) Other Funds	 561,198	 (561,198) 0

Total Current Liabilities	 750,181	 (540,198) 209,983�

Net Assets Unrestricted:�
�
Operating	 $ 4,237,051	 0	 $ 4,237,051�

Land, Building & Equipment	 1,122,732	 0	 1,122,732�

Net Assets Temporarily Restricted�
�
Dedicated Facilities	 0	 $ 1,011,318	 $ 1,011,318�

Other (Primarily Inventory)	 0	 2,434,898	 2,434,898�

Total Net Assets 	 $ 5,359,783	 $ 3,446,216	 $ 8,805,999�

Total Liabilities & Net Assets 	 $ 6,109,964	 $ 2,906,018	 $ 9,015,982�

�

Support & Revenue:�
�
Public Support:�
a Public Contributions	 $ 2,647,032�

b Donated Food, Facilities & Equipment	 27,124,162�

Total Public Support	 29,771,194�

c Government Grants & Cost Reimbursements	 1,229,147�

Revenue:�
	 Shared Maintenance	 1,626,798�

	 Investment Income	 106,235�

	 Other Revenue	 31,284�

	 Gain (Loss) on Investments - Realized & Unrealized	 182,705�

	 Gain (Loss) on Sale of Fixed Assets	 (2,520)

d Total Revenue	 1,944,502�

Total Support & Revenue	 $ 32,944,843�

�

Functional Expenses:�
�
e Program Services	 $ 30,592,940�

f Management & General	 580,121�

g Fund-raising	 556,171�
�

Total Functional Expenses	 $ 31,729,232�

�
An estimated wholesale value of the donated food and other products is included in both the Statement of Financial Position (ending inventory) and Statement of Activities. Wholesale pricing was calculated for each of 29 di¤erent categories by America’s Second Harvest, and 

supplemented by local pricing data. The pricing used has been reviewed by independent auditors for both America’s Second Harvest and the North Texas Food Bank. This condensed financial statement is presented by the North Texas Food Bank sta¤. To receive a copy of the complete 

FY 2004 audited financial statements prepared by Davis, Clark  and Company, please contact the North Texas Food Bank at 214.330.1396. FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 2004

Statement of Financial Position

Statement of Activities

President Judy Spires from the corporate division of Albertsons was 

one of many community and corporate leaders to volunteer as a 

server for our “One Big Table” event on Hunger Awareness Day. 

More than 200 special servers, chefs and Member Agency clients 

were invited to share a meal at the Food Bank as a part of an 

annual national e¤ort to raise awareness about hunger issues.

Functional Expenses

f 1.8%

g 1.8%

e 96.4%



Community Support in the Fight Against Hunger

KRLD Restaurant Week–For the sixth year in a row, KRLD 

Restaurant Week was a huge success. The event ran from 

August 18 – 24 and was the highest-grossing Restaurant 

Week to date, bringing in a total of $170,266. Seventy-four 

Dallas area restaurants o¤ered a delicious three-course meal 

for the fixed price of $30. For every meal purchased, the 

restaurants donated $6 to the North Texas Food Bank. An 

astounding 28,000 meals were served to area diners. 

The Food Bank would like to extend a special thanks to 

Marianne Howells of KRLD Radio.


Michael Finley Buckets for Hunger Thanksgiving Challenge – 

Dallas Mavericks player Michael Finley teamed up for the 

third year in a row with the national hunger relief agency 

Buckets For Hunger to host the Thanksgiving Challenge. 

In just one night, at the November 25 Mavericks home game, 

$109,647 was raised for the North Texas Food Bank. These 

amazing results were made possible partly by the three players 

who generously matched fan donations. Michael Finley, 

Antawn Jamison, and Antoine Walker joined the fight against 

hunger in a big way when they each gave $10,000. In the last 

three years, Buckets For Hunger, with Michael Finley, has 

raised more than $170,000 for the North Texas Food Bank.


Vought Can Do! Employee Canned Food Drive –Not only 

did Vought Aircraft employees donate an amazing 14,434 

pounds of food, but they were also able to raise $85,234 

for the North Texas Food Bank through the company’s 

Vought Can Do! campaign. From December 9–12, Vought 

workers continued to generously pour in food and financial 

donations to help feed thousands of our neighbors in North 

Texas. The Food Bank would like to thank Lorraine Strowd 

and all the Vought employees who contributed to this 

annual campaign.


Check Out Hunger –For the ninth consecutive year, Check 

Out Hunger hit area grocery store check-out lanes for 30 

days out of the summer. From June 5 to July 5, six major 

grocery retailers asked each customer as they checked out 

if they would like to donate a dollar or more to fight hunger 

in North Texas. The result was $66,945 donated at Albertsons, 

Brookshire’s, H-E-B Central Market, Kroger, Minyard’s and 

Tom Thumb locations.


Empty Bowls –Thirteen 

hundred people came out 

on February 20 to have their 

empty bowls filled with soup 

and bread to support the 

fifth annual Empty Bowls 

fund-raising event. More than 

2,000 original and creative bowls were donated by local 

artists, and given to attendees who paid a $25 ticket price 

for the special meal raising $50,566. Thank you to John and 

Darlene Williams of Trinity Ceramics Inc., and to all the 

artists who donated their works. All proceeds from the event 

are being used directly in the feeding of hungry men, women 

and children right here in North Texas.


Great American Bake Sale –The Great American Bake Sale, 

presented by PARADE Magazine and Share Our Strength, 

turned the simple idea of a bake sale into a community 

movement to end childhood hunger in America. Nationally, 

more than 375,000 people baked, sold or bought from April 5 

through July 25 to raise more than $1 million to fight child 

hunger. All Dallas-area bake sales benefited the North Texas 

Food Bank, and brought in $31,000 to be used in the fight 

against hunger.


National Hunger Awareness Day– On June 3, the North Texas 

Food Bank and more than 200 other Food Bank aªliates 

of America’s Second Harvest celebrated National Hunger 

Awareness Day with a theme of “One Big Table” to emphasize 

the fact that hunger is a problem that requires everyone 

working together to solve. Member Agencies were invited 

to bring their clients to our “One Big Table” in the warehouse 

for a meal prepared and served by local political, religious 

and corporate leaders. The goal to raise awareness on the 

critical issue of hunger was met with resounding success. 

A total of $25,500 was raised thanks to generous corporate 

sponsors such as Albertsons, GEICO and many others.  


Share Our Strength Taste of the Nation –The annual Taste 

of the Nation was an unforgettable evening of delightful 

Southwestern cuisine and spectacular accommodations. 

Three hundred guests were treated to the culinary creativity 

of Dallas’ finest chefs at the March 6 event. The North Texas 

Food Bank received $33,600 from event proceeds. Special 

thanks to Kori Gibson-Stolar and Doug Wittrup who generously 

volunteered their time and event-planning skills all year 

long, and to David McMillan, Dinner Chairperson and media 

spokesperson.


Central Market Smoke & Spice –Guests were invited to enjoy 

the outstanding creations of the very founders of Southwestern 

cuisine, Dean Fearing, Stephan Pyles, Avner Samuel, Anne 

Greer McCann and Robert Del Grande at the Central Market 

Smoke & Spice held November 9. The event, hosted at the 

Art Institute of Dallas Culinary Arts campus, raised $16,588 

for the North Texas Food Bank.


Whole Foods Giving Tree –Six metro Whole Foods Market®

stores raised a total of $16,521 for the Food Bank as a part of 

their Giving Tree program, which ran from December 1 – 24. 

Customers were given the opportunity to donate any dollar 

amount to the Food Bank during the holiday season. The 

money provided the Food Bank’s Member Agencies with 

100,000 meals through after-school programs for children, 

senior centers, food pantries and other programs of the 

North Texas Food Bank.


State Fair of Texas–Everything was big as usual at the State 

Fair of Texas, including Kroger’s Three for Free Wednesdays. 

Each person who brought in three nonperishable food items 

on any Wednesday that the Fair was running received free 

admission. And on opening day, as a part of the same campaign, 

anyone who brought in a Coca-Cola product received a 

discounted Fair admission. All of the food and beverages 

were donated to the North Texas Food Bank, bringing in 

a total of 147,372 pounds of products to be distributed. Special 

thanks to all the volunteers and groups who helped collect 

the items at the front gate, as well as sponsors Coca-Cola 

and Kroger Food Stores.


National Association of Letter Carriers–On May 8, the National 

Association of Letter Carriers held its 12th annual one-day 

food drive, the largest of its kind in the nation. City of Dallas 

residents were encouraged to leave nonperishable food 

items by their mailboxes for their letter carriers to pick up. A 

total of 126,986 pounds of food was collected just in time to 

feed children who were going to be out of school for the 

summer without access to free breakfast and lunch programs.


CANstruction –Late in the summer, 10 teams of local design 

and architecture firms headed over to NorthPark Center 

to create original structures made entirely of nonperishable 

food items for the 11th annual CANstruction. All 22,673 

pounds of food used were donated to the North Texas Food 

Bank after they were displayed from August 23 through 

September 7. Special thanks to NorthPark Center, the Society 

of Design Administration, the participating teams and all 

the other organizations who made this event possible.

Volunteers are invaluable to the Food Bank 

and our Member Agencies. Here a volunteer 

helps pack food into bags for a pantry.



Because of the loyal support from individuals, 

corporations, foundations and organizations, 

the North Texas Food Bank achieved landmark 

success in the fight to end hunger in 

North Texas during its twenty-first year.

	 fiscal year 2003	 fiscal year 2004	 change�

	 Pounds of Food Distributed1
27,008,789	 27,904,091	 + 3.31%�

	 Member Agencies	 390	 400	 + 2.56%�

	 Number of Families Served �
	 through Food Pantry System2

754,951	 651,487	 - 13.70%�

	 Number of Meals/Snacks Served �
	 through Soup Kitchen and Shelter System2

6,472,223	 6,360,789	 - 1.72%�

	 Volunteer Hours	 52,647	 42,148	 - 19.94%

	 1 These figures include product distribution to other America’s Second Harvest Food Banks. 

	 2 These figures exclude product distribution to other America’s Second Harvest Food Banks.

2004 Food Facts 

“Celebrity Chef ” Stephan Pyles was one of five 

	 prominent Dallas chefs to help prepare a 

	 meal for the 200 guests of our “One Big Table” 

	 Hunger Awareness Day celebration.



Our Programs

Main


Main Program–The Main Program at the North Texas Food Bank 

collects food donations and distributes them to area food 

pantries, homeless shelters, soup kitchens, day-care centers 

and other programs for those in need. In fiscal year 2004, 

the Main Program provided food items to 651,487 families 

and 1,839,321 individuals through Member Agencies’ pantry 

programs. Additionally, 6,360,789 on-site meals were served 

at shelters, after-school programs and senior adult centers. 



Charitable Produce Center–The purpose of the Charitable 

Produce Center, founded in 1994, by Louise Gartner is to 

convert the loss in the fresh produce market into a source 

of nutritious provisions for hungry North Texans. In fiscal 

year 2004, the program delivered more than 4 million pounds 

of produce to seven rural North Texas counties.



Delivery


Commodities Supplemental Food Program (CSFP)–The 

North Texas Food Bank was proud to become the first CSFP 

distributor in Texas in the year 2000. This program, also known 

as People and Nutrition, or PAN, provides surplus USDA 

commodities for low-income senior citizens who reside in 

Dallas County. More than 7,750 eligible participants receive 

an estimated 25 pounds of USDA commodities at 72 PAN 

distribution sites in Dallas County each month. PAN is a 

partnership of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Texas 

Health and Human Services Commission, Catholic Charities 

of Dallas and the North Texas Food Bank.


Hunger Link Prepared Foods–Since 1986, the Dallas Hunger 

Link has been collecting surplus prepared perishable food 

from 50 donor cafeterias, restaurants, hotels and other food 

service kitchens. The Food Bank provides disposable 

aluminum steam table pans for freezing the prepared foods 

so that specially trained Hunger Link drivers can take the 

food in refrigerated trucks to on-site meal programs throughout 

Dallas. In 2004, the Hunger Link program was able to 

collect, deliver or transfer more than 833,000 pounds of 

food to 22 Member Agencies.


Food For Families–The North Texas Food Bank works in 

cooperation with more than 30 of its Member Agencies to 

o¤er the Food For Families program. Member Agency clients 

have been pre-qualified for a specific food distribution 

location and bring a voucher to a specified parking lot at a 

predetermined time. In the form of a drive-through line, 

volunteers distribute the food to the clients directly from 

Food Bank trucks. During fiscal year 2004, more than 1.3 

million pounds of food was handed out to 13,800 families 

and more than 53,000 individuals.


Rural Produce/Rural Delivery–The North Texas Food Bank 

regularly delivers produce and other items to Member Agencies 

in outlying counties. In 2004, more than 2.5 million pounds 

were delivered this way.



Children


Kids Cafe–Since its inception in 1998, the North Texas 

Food Bank Kids Cafe program has concentrated on the 

critical issue of childhood hunger. It was started with enough 

corporate donations from Capital One–Kids Cafe Founding 

Partner – to open four sites. 

Now there are 23 locations 

supported by generous 

funding from Capital One 

and the Crystal Charity Ball. 

These sites provide a 

nutritious evening meal to 

children enrolled in Food 

Bank Member Agency after-

school programs. In 2004, more than 3,800 meals were 

served to 1,540 children in Dallas and Denton counties.


Food 4 Kids–In 2004, the NTFB successfully piloted a weekend 

food assistance program for children at risk of being chronically 

hungry. On Fridays, children identified by school personnel 

as “at risk” receive a backpack filled with nonperishable food 

for themselves and their younger siblings. On Mondays, the 

children return the empty backpacks and pick them up 

refilled the next Friday. The program will launch in 5 Dallas 

schools for 250 children in Fall 2004



Education


Community Kitchen–In early 2000, the North Texas Food Bank 

started a pilot program called the Community Kitchen. The 

objective of this program, now in 

its fourth successful 

year, is twofold. 

It aims both to o¤er Food Bank Member Agencies fully 

prepared, nutritious frozen meals to heat and serve, as well 

as to provide culinary job skills training to disadvantaged 

individuals with an interest in a foodservice career. In 2004, 

the Kitchen produced an average of 6,000 meals per week, 

which were then distributed to 40 Member Agencies including 

10 shelters, 20 Kids Cafes and 10 food pantries. Most of the 

up to 30 students involved in this foodservice training 

course are a part of the Texas Second Chance Program 

in partnership with Dawson State Jail.


Nutrition Education/Operation Frontline –Nutrition, healthy 

cooking, food budgeting and food safety are very important 

skills to develop and can help those at risk of hunger find 

ways to take care of their families’ nutritional needs on a 

low budget. The North Texas Food Bank is one of only a 

few Food Banks in the United States that o¤ers nutrition 

education classes to teach these skills. Each of the classes 

is held at a Member Agency and gives students a chance to 

take away recipes, groceries, prizes and food samples in addition 

to the invaluable education they receive. Tyson Foods, Inc. 

is the national sponsor for Share Our Strength’s Operation 

Frontline. As a part of this nutrition education program, 

volunteer chefs and nutritionists teach people long-term and 

short-term solutions to hunger by giving them the cooking 

and nutrition skills they need to make healthy food choices 

on a low-income budget.


Texas Second Chance –Texas Second Chance is an alliance 

between the North Texas Food Bank and the Texas 

Department of Criminal Justice that was established in 1997. 

Through this program, selected jail confinees volunteer up to 

four days a week at the Food Bank, learning job skills in 

computer operations, warehousing 

and foodservice. Their ability to 

successfully reintegrate into the 

community is greatly improved 

by undergoing this Food Bank 

training.

Cisco Systems employee Ginger Taub 

and three co-workers agreed to 

shave their heads if fellow employees 

would raise $5,000 for the Food 

Bank. Cisco met that goal and 

Ginger gladly gave up her hair.

Chef James Williams
prepares a meal in 
our Community Kitchen.



Our Impact 

Donated Food Sources (in pounds)�
�

America’s Second Harvest Donors	 5,768,946�

Local Food Donors	 6,028,163�

Dallas Hunger Link and Community Kitchen	 656,431�

Charitable Produce Center	 4,325,461�

Food Purchase Program	 2,348,638�

USDA Commodities	 9,402,988�

Total Food Distributed	 27,904,091�

Total Food Received	 28,530,627�

�

Families and Individuals Served�
�
Families Served	 651,487�

Individuals Served	 1,839,321�

�

Meals Served Through On-site Feeding Programs�
�
Breakfast	 1,546,774�

Lunch	 1,737,726�

Dinner	 1,329,654�

Supplemental Meals	 1,746,635�

Total Meals Served	 6,360,789�

Volunteer Hours	 42,148



13 County Service Area
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Our volunteers help Member 

Agencies load food and 

hygiene products into their 

trucks at the Food Bank.How Your Donation Works

400 member agencies

financial donationsfood donations

men, women & children in need

ntfb

Individuals, 

Corporations, 

Online, 

U.S. Government,

Foundations, 

Virtual 
	 Food Drives

Shelters, Food Pantries, After 

School Programs, Residential 

Treatment Programs, Emergency 

Shelters, Soup Kitchens, Senior 

Citizen Programs, Low-Income 

Daycare, Kids Cafes


